Advert ID:
HT901883C

Clearance Longreach Endurance
Australian Saddle

$ 799

Aurora, Adams, Colorado, Colorado

Down Under Saddles Supply
www.downunderweb.com

(800) 395-8225

Description
Please contact us for pictures of current saddles in clearance.
Clearance items can be overstocks, special offers, used items, closeouts, or “scratch and dent” models
with cosmetic flaws. With scratch and dent models, we do our best to identify what a saddle is on
clearance and if there are flaws, what those flaws are. The actual images do not show the scratches
and dents, they vary from item to item, however there is nothing structurally wrong with any of the
items. Full product warranties still apply with all new scratch’n’dent saddles. Used saddles do not carry
a warranty.
Clearance saddles are covered by our standard exchange and return policy. Items must be returned in
the same condition as received.
The Longreach Endurance was extremely successful in Australia's most challenging and famous
Endurance ride, between the far western Queensland towns of Longreach and Winton. This is a top
quality, super light weight saddle, ideal for endurance riding or trailriding. Unique single flap
construction and closed-cell foam contact panel ensures a near perfect ride. Saddle is made from a
durable drum dyed two tone brown or black Nubuck Leather. Very soft and smooth to the touch.
Because of the super close contact nature of this saddle, we recommend using our Merino Wool
Endurance Pad (PAD 580) or an Equipedic pad.
No overgirth is needed, as the saddle uses double billets and a dressage style girth.We have changed
the back strip behind the cantle to black on our two tone models, this does not show on the 360 photo.
This saddle comes with 2.5" color matched leathers, premium wool felt girth (GIRT 335), 4 bar brass
stirrups with suede foot pads (STIR 328 & 326).
Weight: without fittings approximately 17 pounds, (larger seat sizes will weigh slightly more)

Seat Depth: 4", Kneepads: 4"
Seat Size: 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19 inch
Colors: Black or Two tone Brown.
Panel Type: Endurance
Note: Colors of the products may vary slightly from the photos due to differences in computer monitor
displays, dye lot variations, effects of lighting, etc.
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